
THREE ROSES.
Jnsl -wheo the red Jtme roses blow
She gave me one, —a year age.
A rose whose crimson breath reveal’d
The'secret that its heart conceal’d.
And whoso half shy, half tender grace
Slosh'd back upon the giver’s face,

A year agtf—a year ago—
To hope was not to know.

Jasl when the red Jnne roses blow
I pluck’d her one,—a month ago.
Its balf-brown crimson to eclipse^
1laid it on her.smiling Ups;
The balmyfragrance of the south
Drew sweetness from her sweeter month.

Swiftly do golden boars creep,— ‘
To hold is not to keep.

The red June roses now are past,—
This very day Ibroke the last.
And now its perfumed breath is hid,
"With her, beneath a coffin-lid;
There will its petals fall apart,
And wither onher icyheart:

At three red roses’ cost
My world was gain’d and lost

Biography of PaulMorphy.

For the following sketch of the career of the
American chess-player, we are indebted to the
kindness of one of his oldest and most Intimate
friends.

Pan! Morphy is a native of the city of Hew
Orleans, and was educated at Spring Hill cot-
tage, near Mobile, Alabama. His lather was
horn.in Charleston, South Carolina, of Span-
ish parents, and became one of the most emi-
nent Judgesof the Supreme Court of the State
of Louisiana. United to aFrench Creole lady
.of the latter State, the subject of our sketch
was horn on the 22d of June, 1837, and, at the
early age of ten years, learned the moves of
chess from his father, at his own earnest so-

, licitation. ’ The family of Morphy has long
been known in the South and West of the Re-
public for the eminence of its members in the
mysteries of Caissa: and foremost among them
stood the uncle of our hero, Mr. Ernest Mor-
phy. This gentleman is of equal strength with
Mr. Rosseau of Hew Orleans, who has, for
many years, been a frequent vistor at the lead-
ing clubs of London and the continent, and
whose presence wears again happy to welcome
in Europe. At a very early age, young Paul
had played some hundred games with his uncle,
and about half as many with Mr. Rosseau;
alniost all the games toward the last being won
by'their youthful opponent. While still a mere
boy, be played thirty games with Mr. James
McConnell, winning all but one; and on the
22d and 25th of May, 1850, (not yet thirteen
years,of age.) he encountered the celebrated
Hungarian, Herr Lowenthal, the result being
in some measure, no doubt, owing to Mr. L’s
underrating his young antagonist—Morphy, 2;
Lowenthal, 0; drawn, 1. It is not unfair to
suppose that the desire to wipe out this defeat
had something to do with Herr Lowenthal’s
challenging his youthful victor in the match
now pending;

For several years past, Mr. Morphybad only
played with amateurs, to whom he gave the
rook orknight—odds in which,from his brilliant
style of play, probably no one living can sur-
surpass him. But the mcetiug of the first con-
gress of American chess players, last year, in
Hew York, offered a field for the display of his

..extraordinary powers, and his visit to the Em-
pire City was hailed with satisfaction by nearly
(all the leading athletes in the-States. Compara-
tively little is known in England of thestrength
of American players. At the time of the con-
gress, the Hew York club contained such men
as Mead and Thompson, gentlemen! wellknown
at the Cafe do Regonce, and who received only
small odds, from Zierzerifzky, and players of
equal grade. Lichtenheim, a trifle stronger,
had been president of the Konigsburg club, in
Germany; and Charles H. Stanley is no new
name to Englishmen. In other cities of the
Union were amateurs of equal force; such, for
instance, as Montgomery, of Philadelphia, and
Paulsen, then unknown to fame. Could tmr
headers examine some of the games played by
the above gentlemen, they would have a high
opinion of the knowledge of the “king of
games” in the great.Repnblic. •

Hon. A. B. Sleek, Judge of Probate in the
State of Alabama, and one of the leading ju-
rists and orators, in America, was the first to
give the New York chib an idea of Paul Mor-
phy's powers. Whenhe informed the members
that the youthful Louisianian would certainly
carry off the prize in the tournament, he in-
curred a good deal of bantering*; one gentle-
man answering, “Because ho beats you, Judge,
ypu think he must necessarily beat everybody
elseareply which, however brilliant,proved
unsound. Mr. Paulsen also gave it as his de-
cided opinion, previously to Mr. Morphy’s ar-
rival, that he would vanquish all competitors;
and he frequently expressed bis belief, during
the congress, that should Morphy visit Europe,

. he wouldprove his superiority overevery living
player.

Mr. Paulsen’s admiration for the young
Louisianian was so great that, whenever the
latter was engaged in a game, he could not be
lured from watching him. But it is notmerely
over the board that Paul Morphy exerts his
powers. As a blindfold player, no one ever
before succcLMled in conducting seven games
with the exception of Paulsen, and he has fre-
quently stated in New York that he felt satis-
fied Morphy could play as many games as him-
self. The latter is considerably stronger blind-
folded than Paulsen, and some of bis battles
are surprising examples of brilliant strategy.

Me. Morphy is about five feet three inches,
and his slenderness of figure is such as to give
him a remarkably youthful appearance.—Lon-
don Field.

A Romance hi Politics.—One of Texas’s
distinguished citizens, name hot given, who has
figured largely inphblic life, first as - a lawyer,
then as a soldier in, the Mexican and Indian
wars, and then as a leading politician, has the
following related of him in a sketch of his life
by the New Orleans Christian Advocate. He
had been pot up by his party in 1857 to suc-
ceed General Houston in the United States Sen-
ate ; but, feeling called to the ministry, and
distrusting his own ability tc resist the temp-
tations of Washington life, was unwilling to
accept the nomination. He laid the case before
his wife, leaving to her the choice between the
United States Senate and destruction to his
morals, and the pulpit and salvation.

“Taking the letters and papers from all parts
of the State, giving him assurance of election,
he went to his wife and said: T can go to the
United States Senate. Here are the evidences.
If you wish it, I will go. But if I go, boll is
my doom. I shall die a drunkard as certain as
Igo to Washington. lean yet escape. If I
pass this point, I never can. 1 can enter the
ministry, which I ought to have done long ago,
and save myself from a drunkard’s grave, and
my soul from hell. But you shall decide.’—
His poor wife, unwilling to relinquish the glit-
tering prize in view, replied, weeping, that she
could not see why he could not he a great man
and a Christian too. But, alter prayerful re-
flection, she would not incur the fearful respon-
sibility of deciding against his conscience, and
told him to go into the itineracy and she would
go with him. To theastonishment of the whole
State, a letter from him appeared in the papers,
just before the'meeting of the Legislature, de-
clining the office and announcing his retirement
from political life. The next thing that was
heard of him was that he was preaching."

Where is Heaven ? PJatopoints to the snowy
summitsof cold Olympus, and says, ‘lt is there.’
Swedenborg beholds spiritual presence in all
space, and says, ‘lt’s everywhere.’ Wordsworth
lives again through his youth, and replies,—
‘Heaven lies above us in our infancy. Sage,
theologian, and poet, I turn from you all and
ask the little blind girl, and she replies, ‘Hea-
ven is where God is.’

An Ohio editor says; “What can 1 be more
captivating that to see a beautiful woman, say
about four feet eleven inches high, and eleven
feet four inches incircumference, passing along
the aisle just as divine worship commences ?”

He who says that there is no such thing as
an honest man, you may be sure is a knave.

A Paragraph for Mothers.—A writer in
Blackwood’s Magazine considers the prevailing
idea of toughening infants to enable them to
withstand cold a disastrous and destructive
treatment. Although it may be true that young
animals have a higher temperature than old
ones, yet it is believed ta be a fact that the
younger tie animal, thefeebler its power of re-
sisting cold. I'he process of ‘toughening’ may
he carried so far by cold-water baths and ex-
posuresJo cold air as suddenly and seriously to
chill the vital current. ‘Exposure to the open
air and the vicissitudes of the weather in the
process of ‘toughening* ought not to commence
until the child has obtained the free use of its
limbs, so that his own activity may counteract
the exposure and assist in the toughening pro-
cess. Parents shouldnot commence this system

. of ‘toughening’ when the child is merely pas-
sive in their bands, lbs principle is that the
child must assist by its own activity in the pro-
cess of its hardening. This is tha true line.

Little acts of kindness, gentle words, loving
smiles—they strew the path of lifewith flowers,
they make the sunshinebrighter, and the green
carUi greener; and he who bade us ‘love one
another/ looks with favor npon the gentle and
kind-hearted, and ho pronounced the meek,blessed.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
S. It. BROOKS,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ELKLAXD, TIOGA CO. PA.

“In the multitudeof Counselors tliero is safety.”—LHhie.
Sept. 23.1555, ly.

ST- LAWRENCE HOTEL.
WM. S. CAMPBELL i CO., PROPRIETORS.

NO. 1018, Chestnnt St, Philadelphia,
WJf. 8. CAJfPBE LI. A. G. vrrr.nr.

C. N. DARTT,
DEJITIST.

Office at his Residence ,near the Academy,
All work pertaining to his line of business done

promptly and Warranted. [April 22, 1858.]

Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.
ELEUND, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

Will visit patients in all parts of the county, oi
receive them for treatment at his house,

[June 14.1855.]
SPENCER & THOMSON,

Attorneys Sc Connsclors at Law,
CO RUING,

Steuben Counts’, Hew York.
Geo. T. See.vcek. C. H. Thomson.
April 18,1855-Iy.

WELLSBORO’ HOTEL.
B. B. Holiday - -

- Proprietor.
THE Subscriber has purchased this -well-known public

house, not for purposes of speculation, but with the ob-
ject of making WelhbonV his permanent residence. No
pains will be spared to render the house a desirable* home for
travelers. is. U. HOLIDAY.

January 13.185R. (6m.)

YOU DON’T SAY SO?
YES SIR, I DO! r 3ay that FOLEY has the

best and cheapest assortment of WATCHES
I ever saw in Wellsboro.' Such heavy cases and
finished movements you can't find elsewhere Call
and see them one door north of B. B. Smith &

Son's, where he will be glad to show them to you,
and do any Repairs on Watches, Clocks & Jewelry,
and ail warranted. * A. FOLEY.

Wellsboro'June II„1857.
S. F. WILSON,

O*Removedlo James Lowrey’sOffice

lAS. LOWREV Sc S. F. WILSON,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willaltcndthcCourtsof Tioga,Potter
and McKeancounties.

Wellsborough, Feb. J, 1853.
IS. o. COL.E

BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,
Wellsboro’Pa.

Shop two doors above Roy's Drug Store. Every
thing in his line of business will be done as well
and as promptly as it can be done in the more
fashionable City saloons. Preparallonsfor removing
dandruff, and beaatyfiing the hair for sale cheap
Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and see.

Wellsboro', Oct 18,1855. (if'

WM* W. & IT. W. M’DOUGALL
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

A RE engaged in Exploring, Snrveymg and Draft.*
ing, Investing Money in .Real Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,
Locating Land (or Settlors on time.

They will attend the Land Sales in this and the
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledge
will enable them to select the best lots,

Parties entrusting Money to us for investment
wilj have the benefit of our explorations. No prop-
erty pnrehased that we are not personally acquainted
with. [Waobashaw, Min. Ter., April 23.]

TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRON
WARE.

THE SUBSCRIBER has established himself at
the old stand of Wilcox & Sears, one door be-

low R. S. Bailey's Store, where he is manufacturing
and selling

At Wholesale and Retail,
the various kinds of TIN, COPPER and SHEET-
IRON WARE,of the best materials, and made in
the most substantial manner.

ROOFING, EAVE-TROUGHING tand all kindsof JOBBING, doue on short notice and in a satis-
factory manner.

Call and see my slock of Tin-ware and satisfy
yourselves that FISHER'S is the place to buycheap. CHARLES S. FISHER.

Wellsboro, June 17,1858. ‘

Alcohol.
A LCOHOL, 95 pov vent, for Earning Fluid, at wholesaleby Corning, (3m.) w. T>. TBKBELh

GROCERIES.—The place to buy Groceries ofall kinds cheap is at W. A. ROE'S,

THE TIOGA COUNTY aJGITATOE.
JOHN A. EOY,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.
WELLSBORO, PA.

Wholesale ami Rptail dealer in Foreign and Do.
meslic I

D
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V
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8

AND CnEMICAIS,PAINTS,
OILS, DYES, VARNISH,
WINDOW CLASS, AND
PUTTY, BURNING
FLUID, TINCTURES,
EYTRACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS, PILLS,
LEAVES, HERBS,
WRITING INK,
ENVELOPES,
BRUSHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PERFUMERY,
school Rooks,

PAPER, SLATES,
CHILDREN’S TOYS.. &C„

A LSO,
HAIR OILS, YANKEE NOTIONS, Sc FANCY

GOODS.
Almost every variety of
Pharmeciitic Preparations,

Thompsonian Medicines,
BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC

REMEDIES.
"PLUID EXTRACT ofPink&. Senna for Worms.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.

SPI6ELIA combined with Santonica—a Fluid
Extract for Worms. Price 25 cents.

WORM LOZENGES for children. Price. 25
cents per box. Also most of the popular

patent Vermifuges which are in general use.

CATHARTIC SYRUP.—A pleasant palatable
physic for children, used as a substitute for

Castor Oil. Price, 25 cents per bottle.
FARRIER’S OIL—For Horsesand Cattle—very

useful for sores, wounds, scratches, galls and in
all cases where a healing remedy isrequired. Price
25 cents,

FARRIER’SLINIMENT—For Horses & Cattle
A most valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiff or enlarged joints,windgalls, kicks andsweeney. Price 25 cents.

BUCHU LEAVES are procured from the south-
ern part of Africa. The Hottentots at the

cape of Good Hope have Jong used this article as a
remedy in a variety of diseases. From them the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recommend-
ation It was soon employed in Europe. In process
of time this medicine has come into general use,
and is highly spoken ofby the best medical writers.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the urinary organs, such as gravel, a morbidirrita-
tion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of tone in the
urinary organa. It cools the unnatural heal and
relieves pain; and in many cases of long standing
it has been effectual when other valuable medicines
had failed to produce an effect The active princi.
pie of this medicine is a volatile oil which is mostly
lost by the old process of boiling. Hence itrequirts
great care and skilful management to prepare this*
medicine properly.

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUOHU is a strong ofconcentrated preparation prepared by the new
process called * Displacement.” By this the valua-
ble properties of the Buchu are entirely preserved,
and this form ofthe medicine is less liable to injury
from age and more palalcable. Useful equally in all
cases of the kind whether male or female. Price
75 cents per bottle. For sale at Roy’s Drug and
Chemical Store at Wellaboro Pa.

o*This is no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy, but a new and improved prepara-
tion of a well known and valuable medicine.
X>LEACHING POWDER,—To remove ink and

fruit stains dec., from linen. Price 12J els per
box, with full directions for use,
PERMANENT MARKING INK—To mark col.

lars and other clothing so that the name will not
wash out. Price 25 cts per bottle.
pHEMICAL HAIR TONIC.—This compound Is

used to prevent the hair from foiling off to cause
it to grow in thicker—and to restore hair that is
growing gray to its original color; it is nicely per-
fumed and is very pleasant article for toilet use.

THE BEST INK in America.—Conger and
Fields celebrated Recording Ink, Also David

& Black’s Permanent Ink for Records and Book-
keeping. A new supply ofthese valuable Inks just
received at Roy’s Drug Store ; also a large quantity
CommonSchool Inks.

Flavoring extracts.—Kcw supply; snch
Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,Rose, Nutmeg, Cellery, &c.

CHOLERA DROPS.—The most effectual reme
dy for bowel complaints in use. If taken in

, time it con hardly fail to cure if the directionsare
strictly complied with. Price 25 cents.
pRYSTAL EYE WATER.—A valuable remedyfor sore or inflamed eyes—with full directionsfor use, Price 12J and 25 cts per bottle,
/ (EPHALIC SNUFF.—For Catarrh, Headache

&e. Price 25 cents a bottle.
( A RMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending broken

glass or china ware, with directions for its use
Price 1 25 cents per bottle. (Warranted.)

MILK OF ROSES,—A pleasant Cosmetic to im-
prove the complexion and to remove tan and

freckles—Price 25 els. a bottle. -

LOOKING-GLASS P,LATES—With or without
Frames, for sale at THE DRUG STORE.

BALSAM TOLU.—Thisbalsam is procured from
a tree winch is found in South America—it is

, a most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and affec
f lions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cougk

\ Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.

Rosemary ointment is a usetui arteferot
chapped hands, pimples on the face, burns,

scalds, eruptions on the skin dtc. Price 12 and 25
I cents per box.

MAYER’S OINTMENT,—This ointment has
long been held to be a great secret among the

' Germans. It is highly valued as a successful core
for lever sores, bad ulcers and sores of almost every

1 kind which are found to be difficult to heal. See di-
rections on the box.

HEADACHE PILLS—For sick headache, .ner
yeas headache and all headachethat comes on

I at regular intervals.

BOOKS.
A variety of Children’s Books—Blank Books—

School Books, Stationery &c. Also the Depository
of the Tioga County Bible Society—containing a
large variety of Bibles and Testamenleirom6| cents
to 6 dollars.

WelJsboro, April 1,1858. J, A. ROY.

TO THE LADIES
A New Kind of Soap

has recently been invented, which promises to su.
persedc all other kinds ofhard soap. It is used ex-
tensivcly for washing clothes, and possesses (be re-
markable properly of extracting dirtwithoutboiling
the clothesand wilbouUbe use of(be rubbing board.
The process of washing requires less than half the
time, and only about half the labor, by using (bis
Patent Soap. This article is peculiarly excellent,
and superior to any thing else called Soap; because
.while it saves lime and labor, it never rots or in*
jares the clothes. It is just the article it is repre-
sented to be, and never disappoints the expectations
of purchasers. It does not lake out stains. For
sale at Roy’s Drug Store, Wellsboro, Pa.

Blank marriage certificates, for
sale at this Office* Jane 21,1858.

HOWAm* association.
PHILADELPHIA.

Important AuHonßeement.

TO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases
such as SPERMATORRHCEA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHCEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or

SELF-ABUSE, &c. t &c. f1

TheHOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in the awful destruction of human life and
health, caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victims o/
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con-
suiting Surgeon,as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of thoir name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to alt persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a description oftheir con-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in
caseof extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefof the sick and distressed, afflicted with “Viru-
lent and Epidemic Diseases,” and its funds can be
used for no oilier purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It Is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment,—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Leucorrhoea, &c.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R, CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD,Secretary.
October25,1856.—Xy.

SEW COODSTnEW GOODS
WHERE ? at ERWIN’S new Store! He has

jusireturned from the City with achoice
Lot ofReadv-iflade Clothing;
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTING

and all of which will be sold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
S7S T E M

A N D
NOTHING SHORTER

Wellsboro* Sept. 25,1856. ’

NEW TAILOR SHOP.

The svb.
SCKIBER has

opened anew hisshop
opposite Roy’s Store
and is prepared to ex-
ecute the orders -of
hisold customers aud
others who may favor
him with their pal-
ronage, with neatness

feel it necessary to put
his work as it is warranted to famish its own rec-
ommendation.

No garment is permitted to go out of the shop
that is not made in the most substantial manner.
Especial care observed in Cutting and Filling. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.

Believing in the “live and let live” rule, I have
adopted the

Fay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it.

Wellsboro’, March 13,1856. H. P. ERWIN-

Tioga Marble Shop.
THE Subscriber has just received a fine lot oj

Marble from the R'utUnd Quarries, suitable
lor all descriptions of
Gravestones,

monuments,
Cenotaphs, Ac.

He is prepared to execute orders for the above de-
scriptions of work, in a superior style, and at rea-
sonable prices. Persons desiring Gravestones ofthe
finer kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can procure
them of the Subscriber.

A. Growl, of Wellsboro, is authorized to receive
orders for work at this establishment.

Tioga, June 10, *58., tf. A. D. COLE.
ON MANHOOD

AND ITS

PREMATURE DECLINEJust Publiphcd. Gratis, the 50th Thousand.
A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL

without Medicine, of Speimator-
rhea or Local Weakness, NocturnalVtwwntesy Genital and NervousDebility, Impotcucy, and

Impediments tu Man uigo generally, by
11. DE LANET, M. D.

The important fact that the many alarming complaints,
originating in the imprudence nnd bv'litude of youth, may be
easily removed WITHOUT MEDICINE, is in tlii* small tract
clearly demonstrated: and the entirely new and highly suc-
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,
by means of which every one is enabled to cure HIM>KLF
perfectly and at the Icm-t possible cost, thereby avoiding all
the advertised noatmnu of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed envcl-
ope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to Dr. B.
DE LANJSV, S 8 East 31st street, New York Citv*.

April, 29,1558.
crystal fountain hotel.

Main Street. Wellsboro ’ Pa.
D. HART, PROPRIETOR.
THIS strail-out TEMPERANCE HOTEL has
J_ been lately reopened for the accommodation of

the traveling public, and no pains will be spared to
tender it popular with such as may favor it with
their patronage.

This Hotel is located conveniently for those who
desire to take either the Tioga, CedarRun, Couriers,
port, Mansfield, Covington or Troy Stages. Those
desiring to reach intermediate places, not on Stage
routes, wiU be accommodated with a conveyance'at
a reasonable charge.

Tilts Hotel will be conducted, as it ever has been,
on the “Live and let live” principle. Charges as low
as those of any good Hotel in the County.

A good Ostler always in attendance.
February, 13, 1858.

Post Office Xotfce.
Malls close at the HVllsboro’ Post Office as follows:Eastern moil, via Tioga, daily at o'clock a. m.
Eastern and Southern, via Mansfield and Troy, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday,at o’clock a. in.
Eastern and Southern, Tift*Covington and Troy, Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at 7%o'clock a. m.
Southern,via Jersey Shore*Tuesday and Friday at IV< o’-

clock p. m.
Western, via Coudcrsport, Wednesday and Saturday at

7 a. m.
Mails arrive as follows :

Northern 4c., via Tioga, daily, by 1 o’clock, p. m.Eastern Ac., via Troy and Mansfield, by 6 o’clock p.-m.,same days of leaving.
Eastern 4c., via Troy and Covington, by 7 p. m.,samc daysof leaving.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday 4 Friday, by 12 m.
Western, via Coudcraport, Tuesday and Friday, by 5 p. m.

_Sept1 17,1857. 1. D. RICHARDS, P. M
FOLEY has a fine assortment of heavy

iss(bm§]h MmHimim.
CASE WATPCEES,

which be wiJJ sell cheap on short time.
All kinds ofREPAIRKMCr done promptly.

If a job of work is not done to the satisfaction of
the party ordering it, no charge will be madeJ

Grateful /or past favors my desire is to merit a :
continuancaof the same. ‘

WeJlsboro, June 24,1658.
Corning; Book Store.

THE Subscribers have removed to the large and
elegantly fitted up brick store—(bur doors cast

of Concert Block, Corning—and will keep on band
a large assortment ofNew Books, among which are

RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS,
HISTORICAL BOOKS,

TALES OF FICTION,
POETICAL WORKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SHEET MUSIC,

Blanks, Stationery and Wall Paper, N. Y. Dailyand Weekly pipers, all the Magazines at Publishers
prices. All for salecheap.

Corning, Sept. 24, ’57. ROBINSON & CO.

BROADCLOTH & CASSIMERE—A. good as.
sortment ofBlack' Broadcloths, Black and Fan.cy Cassimeres, Sattinetls, Full Cloths, Tweeds and

Kentucky Jeans, canhs found at
Oct. 14,1838. W. A.ROE’S,

WELLSBORO BOOR STORE
■And News-Office.

The subscribers, having long be.
lieved a LIVE BOOK-STORE &

NEWS OFFICE to be one of the|esseotial
accommodations which the good people of Wdtsbo-
ro were prepared to appreciate and sustain, bare es-
tablished themselves one door above Niles & Elli-
ott’s Store, where they will keep a first-rate selec-
tion of the best and most popular N

-NEWSPAPERS-
DAILY & WEEKLY,

POLITICAL.
literary,

SCIENTIFIC.
Together with the various, ILLUSTRATED PA-
PERS published.' Also, all the leading

of the daycan be bad at their counter.
They Will likewise keep a foil assortment of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
CURRENT LITERATURE

AND STANDARD WORKS,
and any Book, Newspaper or Magazinenot on hand
will be ordered promptly, if desired. They will
keep a good assortment of 1

YANKEE NQTIONS |
all and singnlar of which wiilibe sold at low prices
forCASH. Smith & Richards.

Wellsboro, June 24,1838. j | -

VANHORN’S
CABINET WAREHOUSE.L 1 -■ -

I AM STILL AT MY! OLD STAND, two,
doors below Hart & Short's Floor and Provis-

ion Store, Manufacturing to order all binds of Cab-
inet Ware, and in the best manner. I likewise

Keep constantly on hand and for sale at reasonable
prices, a fine stock of ;

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining Sf Breakfast Tables,

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STANDS.
Cottage, French and Commoh \ Bedsteads,

offevery description,together with allartrclesiraa-
ally made in his line of busir ess.

From his knowledge of the business he flat,
ters himself with the beli sf that those vnshing
to purchase, would do well to call! and examine
his work before sending clsiswher for an inferior
article. 1

TURNING done in a neat manner, at sbortno
lice. '

TJ Chairs! Chairs!
Irfl In additionto ihe above,theisnbscr
ißß&ber would inform thepublic that he ha

J!,f.u Cjastrecelvedalarg eand liahdsomeassort
menl of

• SprintCommon Sc Spring-Seal Chairs,
Boston and Common Baching Ckairp „

which he will sell as.cheap,if not cheaper,than
they can be purchased anywherelelse in Tioga
county. Call and see them !• i

\Vellsboro% July 23, '57. B.T.VANHOKN-

NILES & "ELLIOTT.
HAVE leased the stand brmerly occupied by R

S. BAILEY} and are now receiving and selling
at fair prices, one ot the largest and finest slocks ol

DRY ;

such as Cloths,Cassimercs,Vestings and Famishing
Goods, Ladies* Dress Slufis of every description,
from cheap and durable prir Is up to a fine quality of
Dress Silks, Sheeting, Shirt ng, &.c.i |‘

Readf-iHade
Summer, Fall and Winter sylcs, well made and ol
good material for the prices asked. i

BOOTS SHOES
from ladies’ finest Kinds down to Brogans and Bools
far farmer’s wear, and at s jeh prices as cannot fail
to suit the reasonable cpsto ner. We also Keep con-
stamly on hand |

FJLOUR, FISH &l SAiLT
ofprime quality and as cheap as they can be bought
in Wellsboro. We wish la purchase all.'kinds of
produce, such as 1 ;

WHEAT, RYE, OATS <s• CORN,
Eggs, Butter, Clieese, Wool &|Hides
for which we will exchang : goods, or payihe high-
est market prices in CASE , on delivery, or at such
time as shall be agreed upan by both parties. We
have a good lot of \ j‘

FARM IMPLEMENTS;
Hoes, Spades, Shovels, Ga den I>akes, Hay Rakes,
Hay Forks, which w ? will exchange for cash
or produce as cheap as they canbe bought elsewhere.

The trading public areipviledloicallano examine
our slock. ijHLES & ELIiIOTT.Wellsboro. June 25,1857, ! f-

W. », TERBLLL, j
Successor to \ ]

W. TERBEjLL & SON,■

CORNING, Ilf. Y.
Wholesale and Retail Sealers, in

Drugs 4r Medicines, Leak, Zinc, & Colored Points,Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Camphene& Burning
Fluid, Dye Stuffs, Sash Sf Glass, Puie

Liquors for Medicine, Patent Medi-
cines, Artists PLinls Sf Brushes,

Perfumery, Fancy Articles, IFlavoring Extracts,- ]

ALSO ]
A general assortment ofSchool Books, Blank Boohs,

Staple and Fancy Stationery. :
Physicians, Druggists] and Country Merchantsdealing in any of the übore articles can be supplied

at a small advance on New York prices. ■Sept. 3,1857. -{ •

PUMPS! r PUMPS!
fJIHE SUBSCRIBER is agent for of

Cowing <s* Co's Pumps, Fire and, Garden
Engines, HydraulicRams, t^-c.

Cowing; & Co., manufacture these Pumps, &,c.,
at their manufactory, Seneca Falls, N. iS". They
are gotten up in the roost substantial manner, and
cannot be excelled. I ; .

CISTERN PUMPS. PATENT REVOLVINGTOP WELL PUMPS, TIGHT TOPIWELL
PUMPS, DEEP WELL LIFT PUMPS,AND FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS,

may be obtained by leaving your orders at my Tin
&- Stove Store* Call and sec samples* j

... .. u . „
,J| WM. ROBERTS.Wellsboro, Aog» 5,185® If, '

THE PLACE TO BUT 1 I
THE PLACE TO BW i
THE PLACE TO Bflfr ; •; ,(

GOOD AND CHEAPiGOObs
good and cheap;goods
GOOD AfJD CHEAPi GOODS

IS AT ROE’S ’lf i i
IS AT ROE’S if , ! ‘ t
IS AT ROE’S I • i <’

(Confidential!) I
pRIEND COBB: Will you please inform vonrA readers that the BUbarriber bas & good assort-meot of 11 ' ■ \

C A E IP]f ® H |j 4Clreaper than erer .old before in tbt.county, a.weU
Stfat '’it! i

Tete-a4ete§, ||j » i

i 1
Center-Tablea, and all kinds of

Lawrenceville. Oct. 2,||’59. lE. D. WELLS.

NEW PIBM^BALDWIN, LOWELL ifiARE now receiving a very choice Z,
selected assortment of ““hijj

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODSGroceries and l*rovisi'and are prepared to furnish them to cJui

As Seasonable Price,As they can he bought in any other V
• Customers can rely upon finding ataUtiarticle they may wish, and ail Goods »be as represented.

Silks, and Ladles’ Dress GOO4,Latest Styles, and adapted to every variedmings. Ladies will do well to call and ca '
Stock before porcbaeing elsewhere.

Baldwin, Lowell Sc, Co., have alwajl
a seasonable and,fashionable slock of ‘ -

Gentlemen’s Ready-Made Cloth!,which will be sold at the lowest CASH fP
ALSO,

Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, fStone, Hollow and Wooden IfJIron, feel. Nails, Oils,
and Dye-Stvffs of everyhind

and of the best quality,
with BOOTS & SHOES, forEctn^j,

*j* All kind* of Country Produce takn rj.changefor goods at the marketprttet,
1

Tioga, July 2, 1857.

COME AMD SEE THE
YEW SPRIYGr GOOD;

JUST RECEIVED AT
WM. WALKER’S

31, Market St. Corning,
AND SELLING AT REDUCED p|Jcj-

All tli© latest Fashionable styles of

For men aad boy?. Ladies’ Pmnelle, Satin noth~i.occo Gaiters from -ts. to $3.00; Ladies’ Morocco Calf!-ameTled Boots, from 6s. to $2.00; Ladies Mom** iL1
Leather, sad Satin Slippers and Basking; vw. £
Leather, CTofh affd Calf Congress Gaiters,

Men’s Kip, Calf and Enaminelled Brognw 3W, v..Leather and CalfOxford Ties and Slippers;
Slippers, Gaiters, Hosiery 4c.. Ladies’ Rubbers and Ct
first quality -is. third vs&ty Ua Mens Ra bi*ndais, first fpsaSty 65,; Ladies’ Hosiery, Silk Ti.r. ~i*
Glove? and Gauntlets. ’ ’ u

Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
Umbrellas, Trunks, Carrot Bags. Silk.Merino and w»j-,dershirtaand Drawers, Cravats, Tics,and Scarfs- »asT*aaHosiery, Gloves, Shirts, Collars,Linen, SilkiadCoiwaklkercheirs; also an assortment of

CROCKERY
To be sold cheap for Ca«h.

Corning,April 29,1535. ly WIIUAH TfOXS.

THOMSON & PAMIMT.
Fire &, life insurance agents.

r.
A etna FIRE INSURANCE CD,

Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital $1^591

PHCENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO,
Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital

Hartford fire insurance co.
Of Hartford CL, Capital $500511

Connecticut fire insurance co.
Of Hartford Conn. CapiUl £3!iOi9

PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Of New York City—Capital $1513

Manhattanfire insurance®
I Of New York City—Capital SSiSJI

TVTEW-YORK LIFE INSURANCES
Accnmahted Capital §l^3

The subscriber having succeeded to the Fini
surance business ofGeo. Thompson,Esq., isprtptt
to take risks and issue policies in lie abort n
known and reliable slocit Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three yean it ns
almost as low as those of mntual companies.

All losses willbe promptly and satisfactorily *

tied and paid at this office.
Applications by mail will receive prompt da

lion, P. J. FARRINCTON, )

C.H THOMSON, (
3p.

ConcertHall Blnci
Corning, April 29, 1858.

»R. WAtTOTS
AMERICAN PILLS

, JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.
YOUNG AMERICA VICTOSIOR
One small box of Pills cures ninety-nine

of a hundred. No balsam, no mercury,no
the breath, no fear of detection. Two
dose; tasteless and harmless as water. Fri* 6*

lions are given, so that the patient can
as certain as with the advice of the
surgeon, and much belter than with the lfin*

one of Uule experience iu this class of
Sent by mail lo any part of the cqunlryty

sing one dollar lo Dr. D. O .

Seventh st. below .Race,Philadelphia. A“k
codnl to the trade. None genuine •
tenjsignalure of Dr. D. 6. Walton, Propria

Dr. W.’s treatment for self-abuse,
is entirely different from the usual coarse.
has cured hundreds who have tried oilier?*'
benefit. The treatment is as certain
sun is to rise. H&closc a stamp, and m®
W, as above, giving a full history of yoQr

you will bless the day you made the effort lo
what is certain—A RADICAL CURE..

March 11, ’5B. (ly)

WI3ILSBORO F«l VUKI
-A-N-D-

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FUEL BLA,*'
Robert young, ute ot iiic fim

Young it Co., Tioga, takes this
form the public that he has leased the to®
Machine Shop in the village ofWciisborofo*
ofyears,and having put it in good runm^; cB{ l
prepared to do all kinds of work 0503
such establishments, in the best mannerl
the best of material. v . ti j»

He has had over twenty years' ®sPen *®j t ,*business and will have the work entras 1*

done directly under his supervision. *

be sent out half finished.
MILL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS, STO'

and castings of all kinds on hand and 100
#

ROBERT VOL*
Wellsboro May 28,1857.

TIOGA COUNTY .

STEAM FLOURING
Al Mainsburg,

THE new end splendid Steem Mill ll ■s iis now in full operation, and the
prepared lo do custom work or Fi° ar‘ D ?

ness and despatch. This Mill has 4 r
and is capable of grinding 80 bushels!* In*’

Persons bringing Grain to this
ground ty take home with them; and
rani them as good work as can
gion ofcountry. LYMAN

Oct. 8,1857. R. K. BRUNDaGE, J,

Store Goods in Tlog®^
BALD WIN , LOWELL 4'

Have a small Stock of Goods
view of the tight times, which will **

for Cash or any kind of Produce. .
at our old stand in Tioga Village* <"

the Mammoth Store of Charles 0* k .
We would further say to all t^os6 . ha rs F-Tj

by note or book account, that we eo pip

costs will be made. We*ll lake Cash o
.

kind, of Produce 4

Tiojja, Not. 26, ISSf.


